Malabar escapes
House Boat Discovery Fact File
Discovery Address
Purity at Lake Vembanad, East of Muhamma, Junction Police station, Muhamma P.O.,
Alleppey 688 525, Kerala, India. Phone +9 1 478 2960862
info@malabarescapes.com l reservations@malabarescapes.com l purity@malabarescapes.com
www.malabarescapes.com
The houseboat
Discovery is 65 ft. long, 16ft wide and 18ft high; is the first boat on the backwaters to be completely eco-friendly.
The houseboat is the ultimate way to cruise the backwaters through this fascinating tropical area.
Discovery has a unique design, retaining the feel of a typical Kerala rice barge, yet blended with contemporary
tropical architecture.
Accommodation
Discovery comprises 1 double bedroom and an identically sized living room, both air-conditioned, spacious dressing
room & bathroom. The living room can be converted into a twin bedroom. Upstairs on the deck there is a large shaded
sitting area and a sun deck.
Dining
Discovery comes with its own chef who will prepare delicious meals, based on the recipes of Purity; Keralan and
Mediterranean inspired cuisine is available. Meals are taken either on the privacy of your A/C living-dining room or
upstairs on the deck overlooking lake, rivers & lagoons during the cruise.
Full board
All meals included in the daily package.
Personalised Butler service
available from 6 a.m. until midnight.
Meal Times
No fixed meal times.

Children Being on a boat, vigilance is required if children cannot swim.
Life jackets are available for all passengers and crew.
Discovery accepts children of all ages.
Children may be accommodated in their parent’s bedroom or in the adjoining room.
Dress code There is no official dress code at Discovery. It is extremely relaxed.
Check-in / out time Purity is the boarding and disembarking point for the cruises,
check-in 12 noon & Check-out is at 10:00 am.
Electricity 220 volts. The standard two round pin adaptors work.
Credit cards / currency Discovery packages accepts Visa and Master Card through Purity only.
If paying in foreign currency, Purity accepts US dollars, Sterling Pounds and Euros.
Mobile telephones All mobile telephones work here, on the local network.
When to go / Climate There are no major season weather changes in Kerala as it benefits from a tropical climate
and it is warm and humid all year round. No warm clothes are necessary while experiencing Discovery tour packages.
It tends to rain in June and July and there can be sporadic showers in October and November.
Opening and closing discovery operates 365 days per year subject to weather conditions.
Pests Being a coastal, tropical area, there are mosquitoes. However, the house boat takes precautions by way of
pest control. The rooms have mosquito repellents and anti-mosquito spray is available for added protection when
dining outside.
Discovery facilities & services Mobile phone on board and free Wi-Fi
Cruise options We offer the ultimate all inclusive 1, 2 & 3 nights cruises for a maximum of 4 passengers.
Guided visit around the famed Ambalapuzha temple l cruise towards Mannar, Kerala’s historic centre of
bronze casting l Visit of Krishnapuram Palace, famous for its wood crafts and mural paintings l country boat
takes you through narrow canals to an old ancestral house, traditional lunch served on a banana leaf.
Packages Special packages are available while combining your stay with our other properties
Purity, The Malabar House and Trinity.
Reservations may be made by Phone +91 484 221 6666 l +91 95397 22288
info@malabarescapes.com l reservations@malabarescapes.com
www.malabarescapes.com
Management
Vineeth Harikumar, General Manager
vineeth@malabarescapes.com l www.malabarescapes.com
For Sales & Reservations enquiries, please contact
Surya Balakrishnan, Operations Manager
surya@malabarescapes.com l www.malabarescapes.com

